A MISSION-DRIVEN COMPANY

Everything we do—whether it’s processing claims, educating dentists, teaching kids to brush and floss, developing plan options, donating to local communities or researching better ways to keep mouths healthy—is directed at improving the oral health of all.

107,000 NETWORK PROVIDER PARTNERS
with oral access points across all 50 states

100+ ORGANIZATIONS IN 21 STATES
SUPPORTED BY DONATIONS, SPONSORSHIPS AND EMERGENCY RELIEF

60 provider engagement and dental network recruiters maintain a robust, quality and accessible network of dentists to meet all member needs.

33+ MILLION current DentaQuest members across the United States

50+ YEARS of experience in dental insurance and benefits administration

28 MILLION claims processed annually

6.9 MILLION contact center calls answered annually

100+ clients delivering our Medicaid, Medicare Advantage and Commercial dental and vision solutions